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President Ford: While this :meeting was called for tbe discunion of
SALT. Henry and I tbilik that beoeause of the situation in the negotiations
in the Middle East .. maybe Henry at the outset for a limited time could
point out where we are and then there is one matter I would like your
a(jnce on -- a very crucial matter.
Secretal'y Kissinger: The main. point is tbat these negotiations have been
going on for several :months now revol\'ing around two iasues, the diddi
and the Mitla. pUBes aDd the Abu RciCleis oil fields. The Egyptian position
is that the Israelis must get out of the passes and stop working the oil
fields. The lsraelis have gone through contortions too long on these
issues to sense what really bl possible. At o.ne point they Wel'e willi:ng
to give up one half of ea.ch of the passes.. They .even drew a line through
the Giddi pass to indicate where they wonld fall back to.
The negotiations are now at a point where it is possible ~o ge>t an agree"
m.ent.. The Israeli problem. is that they will haw tD agree to get out of the
passes. although they will be permitted to keep the high grOl.Uld in
between the pas ses.
We have pretty well negotiated three fourtbs of the corridor to Abu. Rodeis
but there is still a little terxoitory which bas not been resolved. We
have come 'Up wltb a. possible solution but: this bas not as yet been put

into the negotiation8.
There is alBa a dispute over the Israeli definition o£ the and of the
pasfles which differs from the EgypUan de.finiticm.. The Israeli position
is that the pass ends at the end o£ the mountaiDs.

President Ford~ Plus the budal plot at Parker'S Memorial.
Israelis insist on retab:dng that.
Secretary Kil!l8inger:
the Egyptians.
haddant Ford:

>

The

No one bad ever heard of this burial ground including

We found it on an old map but the ISl:aelis moved it.

Secretarx Kissinger: Where the Israelis claim it is, is, not where it is on
the o:o1y :map we I ~ found with it on,
The disputed issue is where the passes end. The disputes on the other
lines are :f1llly agreed to, The Israelis have agreed that tbe UN zone
can go to the Egyptians. But the Egyptians leel that for symbolic 1'easOll.S
tbey must get at lea.t a. few kilometers inside the current Israeli linell~~~'~ (:~
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The Israeli line is that they cantt ahow theil' peOople that they have given
up any ground, even if it is only a few 1dlomate.rs. The l$raelis claim that
it is a matter of principle.
President Ford: 1 have got to eee tbis few kilometers they woni t give up.
DirectOor COlby: Itrs very valuable -- two kilometers of dry sand. (laughter)
Secretary Kissinger: That's right, U1s notbing but dry sand. Sadat says
he wants seven kilometers, but he will probably settle for two. The Israeli
b.a.ngup is that they wa.:nt monitoring sites near both passes. They are
willing to accept Egyptian BtationS so long ali they are managed by
Americans. The Israeli outposts would be marmed by Israeli.!J. The
Egyptians are opposed to the Iaraeli request for six Atnerican-manu.ed
positions in the pas s areas for lactieal warning. They object to ha ~g
Am.ericana man these POositions; they say they have just kicked the Russi8IL8
out and if they permit Am.erietms tOo man these positions. the Russians
will wist on l:'etul:Iling. The Egyptians siIoY they will not accept any
new posts in the passes but they may be willing to let Americans take
()~r existing posts.
Secretary Schlesinger: 'l'herels rea.lly nothing that sill: posl:s could do
that two or tbree couldn't do.
Seeretary Kissinli{er: That's now where the negotiations stand; it revolves
around whether the Egypt:ia.ns will permit Amerit;<w's to ma.na:g.r ~ir~post8
in the passes.
President FOo:!:'d:

Bill.

Director Colby: Compliance witb the agreement will be a probl"m at
those sites which al'e capable of p~oviding intelligeJice informatiOil• .
If we provide iIltelligence from. these sites to the other side. it will be
the sam.e as lettiIlg them poke into theotb(Jl:' side's position. One solul:iOll. is
that we would agTee to Oonly provide warning. etc. There may not be an
easy solution to tbis problem.,
Secretary Schlesinger: Why is that? In 1967 the IsJ:aelis had outposts
behind the lines in Jordan. Itls not a poitlt of the ISl:'aelis never having, ~d
sueh a capability.

SecretarY,Kissinger: I believe the Israelis may accept American operation
of these Bites.
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Director Colb"'y!' The -capability of theBe bases permib; them to gather
information well into the other side's territOl,'ies. For example. tbey
can observe aircra.ft well into Egypt. They are very sopbistic.ated.
B~yond the question of. n:ao.ni:ng the?e is the question of the capabilities
of these ba8~s.
Sect'etary Kissinger: 1 think these problems can be solved. The big issue
is Egyptian acc.eptanc.e of American .l;ltatiOllS for taeQca.! wa.r:niDg and
haw many. There is also the issue of selling Uns to Congress. We said we
wouldn1t mike any mDveS in the Middle Ea!;!! without cansulting with the
COllgress.

President Ford:
Americus.

The Egyptian station woUld Meobe .managed by

Secretary KillSinger~ If the solution is that these stations are run by the
Israelis with an American flag and American manageD.lient it Imt.y be
acceptable.
'
President Ford: Civilian management.

Secretary Kissinger:

The Egyptians may claim that the militaJ:y are

there someWhere in some unexplained manner,

President Ford:

That's their problem.

Dil'eetor Colby: It will be leu of a problem if we limit the Americana
activity to simply IDallaging the stations.

Secretary Kissinger: These are really two separate p:l! oblemB. Our .
problem is to man the posts and :make sure both sides carryon only what
is permitted.
President Ford: It is really symbolic,
would only: be 80 to lOO.

The total m.unber of Americans

Secretary Kissinger: It Clepelids on how many s.tations we put there.
These two stations bere (points to map) are only symbolic.
Director Colb...Y': We will have little problem if we provide equal
tbe Egyptianl':"
.
D!pUtv Secretary Clements: We will use civilians?
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President Ford:

Yetl~ in

the zone where the UN nI)W bas the rell'ponsibility.

secretary Kissitlger: Next is the tactical warning station(l which the !.!l:raelis
want. They want three in each pail's. The check points would be about 10
k:m apart. Sadat keeps referring to having Americans protect the lines.'
These are really /ilecood-line positionlJ. They donlt look like war:tling stations.
There is also the problem o£ the Russian reaction to AD3ericans manning
these stations. Ii war starts, the stations couldn't possibly survive. The
Israeli demand for three stationlJ in each pas III is outrageous on substaDce.
There is no other part of the front with 8.5 many as six stations in so smaU
an a.rea.
President Ford: If we did agree to man these staUonl!l~ we would have
American hostages in an area which is one of the most volatile in the world.
S~cretary Kissinger: We might obtain agreem.e:ct to put one station in the

middle of the Giddi Pass which looks both ways. It: might be mOl'e acceptable.
If the Israelis want to put ill sensors I they could do it at their end of the

passes.
General Brown: Why not man the sensors f:rom BODle perimeter post?
would aVcdd the President's poiDt of hostages.

This

SecrEitary Kissinger: We have not been able to generate interest in any
approach of that type. The braelis insist that they want six station!!l. They
won't get it. The Israelis won't accept an agreement: without SOIne American
personnel manning these stations. M.aybe if ~re were only two paste it
would be acceptable.
President Ford: Wherever Americans would be in the a.rea, they would be
. hostages. BIlf; we must forge ahead.
General Brown: We conld Olonitor the lensors frmn any location.
President Fordl 1 must say the force would be sy:tnbolic.
and find a technical solation to this problem.

We did not try

Secretary Kisl,linger: Golda Meir is concerned about American opinion if
there are Americana in the area. She thiDks there will be a nasty deba.te in
America. The Israeli (!abinet is also concerned about this problem..
Directo! Colby: If a war started. the POlJts wouldn't last for 10 nrlnutes.

6

President Ford: n l 8 really a. symbolic force. ,1 agree with what you a.re
saying. In talking to B.abin~ Sadat, and Dini.tz.. they all understand that it's
jttst a token force. I am more willing than Henry to put Americans into
these posts. Unless we a.re willing to take such a. step, it is u:nl..i.kely that
there will be an agreement. If, in the final crunch~ if that's what is needed..
to put some Americane in a non-mUitary contexf:_ thenl think "we should
do it. I've checked this out with a Dtm:lber of individuals in Congren. Their
reaction is that the Cong;ress will go along.

Secref:ary :KisBinge'l'~ Welve gottell.down to the issue of two positions and
Um Ha.shiva.~ and these 150 Amedeans.
Presiden.f: Ford-: ..... ,. ............,.............. ,. .......
;;;..,;;-.-.===------•.
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Deeuty Secretia.:ry Clements: How big i. the UN for.ce?

Secretary Kissinger: About 8,000 now.
Director Colm ,But none. are US.

Deputy Secreta.~y Clenl.ents: Under a peace settlement, the UN fOl'ce would
probably be drawn down. '
Director Colby: But then'a.gain it might get. b.rger.

a:

Secl'etary Kissipger:ThiIl zone (points to map) .. hundred nrlles"longii would
,
DDt be uDder Egypti.a.n cont:rol. ItwoQ.1il be a. UN zOlIe. Itts one of the wrinkles
the Egyptians have draWl'l Up~ .
General B1"OWIt: What would be the US reap0ll8ibility?
Alnerlcans report to?

Who would the

President F ot'd: ,oUr own' govermnent.

Secretary Kia smS:er:The US repre~ent.ative" would be t:IliAnned.

7

President Ford: We would ha.Jldle violations just like they a1'e handled
c1n'1"C!lntly.

Secretary Kissm.s.e;,: The Egyptians will not a.gree to having the Isra.elis
rwl the stations.
They won It accept having an Israeli :nag over the station8.
The EgyptianS prefer the UN flag. The Israelis Will not accept the· UN
flag since then it could be raised in. the Security COllllcil or the Genera.l As II enlb
<lid the poets: removed.
Director Colby: There will be awfully sensitjveID.a.te1"ia,l whi<:h people will
have access to at these stad,ons.

Secretary Ki88~erI ".............
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President Ford: Welt, let's go on to SALT.

Deputy Secretary Clem.ents: ODe question.
will the Israelis look to Iran lor oil?

secretary Kissinger: Theyflll~k to us

With. respect to the oil

dea1~

not 1:0 IralJ,.

u

P're.sidElnt Fot$ It will not COIne out of our ow.a production.
Director Colby: Up to. DOW, has Iran den:toDstrated
provide oil?

any willingness to

Deputy Secretary CleJ:n.enh: This is a sticky point.
Secretary Kissinger: We have assured the Israelis of oUt" help in storing
,and buying oiL.
.

.

.

. Deeuty Secretary CleIXlenb: The Shah is shaky on this. He is no-I: as
strong politically as he has been.. This gives the Israelis pause.
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Secretary Kis s:i!!ger: ........................................................... ..
...................... 6

Di:~ctor

............................................ .

COlby: The Israelis have increased their storage capability

ah·eady.

Secretary Schlesh:lser~ Do American tankers go into Israel if there is
a war?

Secretary Kissinger: If there is a war,. they will draw on their storage
facilities.
General BrOWl:l:. What abou.t having ta.n.kers with other lla.gs pick
and deliver if: to the braelis?

Up

oil

Seeretary Kissinger: It: is true, the Israelis are not asking that the oil be
delivered by American flag ships.

Director Colby: How long would the war last an,way?
Secretary Kissinger: Three weeks at the outside.

Mr.SiB:c;Ql- If there is :a war, the Israelis could take over the eU fields
anyway.
Secretary; S<;,!¥esmger:- They wouldn't I~ any oil producing facilities when
they got there.
President FOTd! This is a crucial i.ssue.
(End of discussion On the Middle East).
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President Ford: The main reason for this meeting is to bring you all
up to date on whel"e we are on SALT. We had two meetings with Brellihnev
in Helsinki. We made som.e progress 1m not il lot. Let me tell you what
we have agreed to and then we can talk about those issues which we are
still hung Up on.
We have agreed to ban cruise missiles of range greater th.a.n 600 kilomelflr13
on aircraft other than heavy" bombers. We have also agreed to ban intereontiaenta,1 cruise missiles and ballistic missiles of greater than 600 kilometers range on surface ahips. We have also agreed to a ban On ballifltic
misBiles on the seabeds and inland waterwaY's. We also discussed a fifth
iuue related to weapom in orbit, but I understand that this has already
been taken up in Geneva. We thns come down to the problem of cruise missiles
air-laWlch cruise missiles and sea-lao:nched cruise missiles -- and the
quesl:ion of the Backfire. HenrY'. will you run throu.gh the deta.ils of where
we stand on these issues?
Secretary Kissinger: Without endorsing what the Soviets saY'. let me tell
you what Dobrynin told me in the meeting 1 had with hiIxi yesterda.y. He
indicated that they were having real problems with ou.r position. They
figure that the ALCMs would give ns 11, 000 free warheads which are not
cOWlted under the aggregate, I aSSUIDe that they a.re calculating something
like 32 missiles OIl each B~l with 240 B-ls and 12 OIl each B-52 withAOO
B-52s. This comes to a.bout 11, 000. He indicated they don 1 t know what
to do with this sort of sil:u:ation. He claimed it is absolutely impossible to
agree to a. situation where there axe 8. 000 warheads limited in the aggregate
and 11.0000 warheads that rWl free.
The second point Dobrynin b-rought up is that they want to have a SALT
agreement in preparation fOT the next pa.rty COllgress. They want to be
able to go 1:0 that Congress and ask for real reduction& in military expenditures. Bnt with Olll:" cruise missile position l theY' ~y fteY"ll have
to ask for additional expenditures in two areaB. They say they will have to
spend a.dditional money on mcreasoiug air 'defenses and then alao deploy
cruise missiles themselves# neither eme of which they had intended to do.
This pre.llent.s ,a problem on crai~e !Iliniles wbich is Wla.voidable since we
want to deploy them.
With respe<:t to Backfi.re -- this iuue became rather heated at Helsinki
Brezhnev claim.ed that the Backfire has only hali the capability of the
Bison and the President challenged him on this. This really became
acrimOJ1ious between the President and Brezhnev •
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President Ford: I just quotedyoul' figure. Bill.
secretary Kissinger: They consider our pOSitiOIl OIl Backfire to be cynical.
They jutJt think we a.re just bargaining. They say we should know that the
Backfire is being deployed for u.e against E~ope; a.nd China and not against
the United Stares. They claim that they gave up OIl FBS. which was the
same type of issue. They cl.a.im that if you COtillt refueling, you have to
COWlt all F -111 '8 aJld F -4'£1 too because with refueling they also can reach
the Soviet: Ullion. They say our position on the B<a.cldire gives them a
problem which i., simply unmanagea.ble.
In my conversation with Dobrynin I a.sked him if the Soviets really wanted
an agreement. Dobrynin said yes. that it had been in their program for
this year.

The qu.estion now is what to propose on thet!le issues. These are the
a.rguments the Soviets give. I repeat 1 am Dot endorsing theise argmnentsj>
b:It th.e~e are the ODes which Dobrynin put forth. Dobryni.u got a flUl',D.'lnary
cable fr01ll Moscow on the Helsinki discu.slJioIls which listed the unrel!lolved
issues. He didn't: lD.ention the throw weight issue so I asked him if the
""llllma.zy.cable had li8ted that. He said that it listed mobiles, cruise missiles,
and Backfire. I asked hiln what about throw weight? Dobrynin said it wasn't
listed. It's dearly not at the saine level as these other problems. Also
we didn't get nearly as big a reaction with respect to throw weight as we
did on Backfire in Helsinki.
President Ford: Right.
Secretary Kissiu.s.er: Brezhnev didn't explode over throw weight like he
did over Ba.ckfire.
!!!esidenl: Ford: Indiscnllsing cruise missiles" we got iDto a discussion
about who was going to move their industrial eom.plexes. We told them
they should move theirs closer to their borders to make the dtuation
cCIIIlparable. We were kidding them about: this,.
Secretary Schlesinger: Kidding?
going to make. (Laughter)
~ec:::retal'Y'

That was the next pzoposal we were

KjAsinger: 1 thought you were becoming more conciliatory.

I

Baid we would tnove all our cities inland.
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President Ford: If we continue with our position of a 3.. 000 kilometer
limit 011 ALCMs aDd a 1500 kilometer limit on. SLCMs and if.. in additiOD.
we make :DO movettlent on how we want to ha.ndle Backfire. then I don tt
think there' a going to be an agreement.
I previously had a conversation with Jim. to try and resolve what oUr
course of action wollld be if it looked like there weren't goi:J::Ig to be an
agreexnent. I asked what military appropriations Jim might come up with

for a FY 76 suppllmlent plus a five year prograxn. The .figures are
astounding •. George. I guess you1ve 5een these. bat 1 would just like to
run through them for you. Bill. and others.
In FY 76 -- this is in 1976 constant dollar.., -- the figure would be
~06 Ulilli(m dolla.rs. Then for the transitional quarter would be another
114 million. In 1977 two billion~ five hundred; in 1978# ~ billion. and seven,
in 1979. 4 billion and live; in 1989. S billion and eight. and 1981,. 8 billion
and six. That's llot a very good picture to have to go to the Hill with.

secretary Kissinger: This is without additional IDOney for ABM.
,

'

Secretary Schlesinger: We will be spending a lot of. money on ABM
however, bu.t no 1D.oney for ABM deployment.

RL:D~

Secretary Kissinger: 'l'herets another column here that has the price iDcrea.ses
thal WoUld take place with a. reasonable rate of ;.nflatiOll. F()r example. if
we take the last entry Wlder 1981 and crank in ail inflation figure. it wol11d
be 11.5 billi(m. !J:l 1,88 the 5.8 billion figure g()es to 7.4 billion with
inflation dollars. This gives you some idea of the magnitude of what we
would be op against if there were nO agreetnent.
1 believe the choice is some modification to our eurre:nt positioD OJ' this
alternative which I have just described. Now I think it is important from
an internal point of view to get an agreement, an agreement that would not
sacrifice na.tional security. 11m nC?t talking about an. agreement that's just
a one-way street~ but I believe a two-way street agreement can be achieved
which will be in the national interest and in the world interest. 1 InUat
say my assessment is that if we don't get an agreement.. we will be in
trouble on the Hill silu::e we simply wonlt get the money we need. Getting
additional appropriations for defense wonTt be any less difficult. with o:r
without an agreeroent,and the figu.res .we have just gone through ar_e.~ly
lDlbelieveable and unaeeepta.ble. When it comeS to submitting thi"ll budget

,
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it won't be believed or accepted. We'll end up further behind. We need
an agreetne:n.t to protect our national interest a.nd the world interest as
well. What we have to do is find where we can make 5mne modifieatiOll ill.
the craille missile and Baekfire a.reas.

Secretary KisSinger: One other fact. anyone who has dealt with. Brezhnev
recently m.ust conclude that his life eJq)ectency is limited. It's not a question
of his political survival but after 45 minute.s in our IDeetingll he simply ran
out of stearn. The Romanians whose dislike fol' the RUBsians is pathQ~
logical -- if Cea.usescu keeps up the way hels going he might trigger some
action on the part of the Soviets. They feel ODly Bl'e~hnev can put over ill
SALT agreeme'Dt with the Soviet military. .:Grechk:o,' ill too eIl:crusted and
cOl:J!:blt do it. If the Soviets have a Dew leader, especially if it is Kirilenko,
he will have to play all the party factionli. Thus it may be that we will ha.ve to '
aggressively toward anagl'eem.ent hecau&e of the f:iIne problem. Brezhnev
was like Pompidou was in Iceland when he met 'With Nixon. Brezhnev co~d onl}
bat the ball back with. extreme mental slowneu. things had to be e.xplained
to him two or l;hree time!!.
Director COlby: That's our anesament as well. He ODly has a shod time.
After he dies or steps down he will probably be succeeded by II. person of
collective aeeeptabiUty who won't be aggressive in pursl.ling a SALT agreement..
The track record of the Soviet DniOD ill that there is· a tran.Bition period
of three to five years before a new leader can be aggressive in international
affairs. The questiOll of who will be .the sti.ccessor, whether it will be someone
like Kirilenko or a military man Ilkii' Grechko.
~ecreta:ry

Kisllinser: Everyone in Europe thinks it will be Kirilenko. but
it :m.ight work out that it's, someone like MalenkQv. who will only last
for a yeaI'.

President Ford: Let me ask a question. Ii there is no agreen'lent and
Bre.zbnev is out aud there is an interim period. their momentu:D:l figures
they will keep going in aU areas -- aircraft, flubmarines. and ballistic
milllsUes. Everyone will probably try and line up the m.ilitary on their
_ide. Once the :m.OJ:nentum gets going it will became eVeD more difficult
for whoever succeeds Brezhnev to stop it# just like with us.
Director Colby: We have been working out of a triad but llOW on cruise
:mbsiles wetre really talki.ng about a' quartet. We have the balance ill
strategic fo:rces that we Deed. If we have reductions it will mean
reductions for us not for them, The SALT limits which were agreed
~::~ -~~".
assure a Soviet buildup. We would have probl.er.as with t'eductiOD!I. -;,.
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Withill the next five years the onlY' real dauger is th;'l.f fighting will break
out
a conventional. war not a strategic war. We see no technical
developments that are likely to give them a strategic first strike against
us. If we continue the stalemate in strategic systems. it is likelY' that
their Paval buildup and their buildup in conventional forces in Europe will
continue. This will form the basis for cOlIlpetitiOll between us, aloug with
third world military aid. If we have to ~t money into strategic systems,
wern have to also put money into conventional forces.

in

President Ford: We can1t gamble on our national security. If a deal
can be worked which eli:rninates the Backfire and cruise missile problems,
then we.. should work to"\llll'U'd it.
~cretary Kissinger: One thing Dobrynin said to me was why did we
iutroduce these new elements, cruise missiles and Backfire.. into the
negotiations. I said we need crube misJilUeEl for penetration of their
defenses. He said it was their own estimate that within three years our
.bomber force would have an overwhelming problem getting into the
Soviet Union. He said if we deploy ~ruise xr.duiles. they will have to
increase tbeb." air defenses .

.

Pre~ident

Ford: George?

Genel'al Brown: I dontt share BUPs optimism with respect to the teu
}Teat' period.
Ten years is too long a time. 1 am worried that the situation
might change dramatically through the application of lasers.
~~esideut

Ford: If they run free.

Secretary Kissinger: They do anywa.y.
Directol' Colb'y! 1n the ten year period. the Soviets still could not develop
a. first strilte,~(:apability.. but they could substantially improve their
offensive capability.
'president Ford: Let me ask a quea.tion; assume we get an. agreement,
laser development is free anyhow. is it not?

. '-.:\:..
~::. '..

Deputy Secretary Clements: Yes.
President Ford: Are we proceeding with lasers of our own.

..~,-')

,

\'-J

Deputy Secretary ClementS: Yes, We have additional money in the current
budget. Right: now we .are spending all we reasonably can.
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Secref:arI SChlesger: The Soviets ha.ve had a more aggressive prograxn
in the past.

General Brown: The Soviets would have a motivation to work faster on
lasers without an agreement.
~esident Ford: Right. George.

Dr. Ik:let Without an agreement we will be diverted to work on numbers
for political rea.sODs.
Secretary Schlesinger: Mr. PreaidentJ 'With respect to what1 s agreed,
what is Ene~t by the term. 110 ther th:a:n heavy bombers" -- cruise :missiles
on trans ports?
.
President Ford: Yes -- on. transports.
Secretary Kissinger: Cruil". nUl!Isiles of greater than 601} kilom.eter range
would be banDed OD. transports.
.
.

SecretuI SC:hlesger: Tactical cruise missiles carried by tactical
aircraft are not limited?
President Ford:. Right:
Secretary Schlesinger: . So welre talking about strategic nuclear-armed
wssiles.
Astor tlI.e points of issue -- as for Backfire. WE! may be unable to suck
out of anybody on the Soviet sidewhat.they ~)~~~-~~'-:::: ::::::::
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However,. we CQuld be wrcm.g about I1ackfir.e ca.pability since we still have:
no measure of fuel <:apacity. U1s very <:om.plicated.. bnt we always come
up 'With tha same 3000 :zi:I.i1e figure plus or minus five to ten percent oft.
We'have Bet up a development advisory group on Backfire. It m.ay be that
our estimates are too high; however. the. report is not completed. Nevertheless, the Soviets daim. that the Backfire range is one half tlI.at of
the Bison is very wilikely;
Secretary Kissinger: They said in: capabilitr•.

..

- ..

,
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General Brown:

We agree that it is probably designed for peripheral mission!'!

Sec"£'etary Schlesinger: If Backfire.can only attaek by overflyiug the US
on a one~way mission, it is less im.portant s.ubstantively versus politically
terms. Cl'itics on the Hill will argue that if the aggregate is Z400 and the
Backfire is free. they will be able to do m.ore than us.

If the Soviets- can give U8 a..tJSuraIU::es on the Ba<:kfire# the political problem
-will be- alleviated. The question is what will they provide.
!!resident -Ford: I believe we should not be ada:mant on this -is-Guej nevertheless. we should take a firm position. We can challenge them as to what
proof they have.
pirector COlby: The intelligence commWlity differs on this issue -- not
the num.b-ers but on Backfire eznployment.
President Ford: Jim i& :right. If the range is 3000 miles, political.
oppouents will say the aircraft has a one-way capability to strike the United
States.

Secrebry Kissinger: So doel! the F-lll against

th~

Soviet Uuion.

Direc;t9r Colby: But the Eacldire is not a firs.t strike weapon. Compttred
to ballistic missiles. slow fiying aircraft are not useful for first strike.
Dr. Jkle: We seem. to have made some progress on throw weight.
§!..cretary Kissinger: All they did on throw weight WaB to not reje~ our
.proposal. lrm. not sure what their position is •. Throw weight was not
included in. the reporting- cables sent to Dobrynin as oue of the 1.lD.501ved
issues. Th-ere'9 no explaJtation for this. Brezhnev was not very fast on
his feet on this issue. He a.sked roe what we meant by our position. I told
him we wanted a definition based on laUnching weight and throw weight. He
asked for what missile. I "ald for the 55-19 .. and he didn1t reject this.
D"£'. lkle~ With progress on the throw weight issue, we will be able to halt
the expansion or Soviet first-strike capability.
Presid~t

Ford:

J~

what are

YOU1:

observations On the cruise missile

problem.
Secretary Schlesinger: There is more give on SLCMs; they have a role
SLCMs are one way-to do other mil;'sions. ALGMs~

in sub-SlOP missions.

/<;; \,'
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are a more difficult subject. From the point of view of nwnbers of
weapons which the Soviets raised, we could also substantially increase
the number of bombs as well as the number of missiles. Because of
decisions IDade while McNa.=.ara was Secretary of DefeDs_e~w.1L1;I.~'!'"~.J:~"e~~_ _
current nUIIlber of bombs on the B-52s. The B~l carrie50
!
We could increase the uumher of bombs ,to_~ •••••• ~ ~ ----4

••••••••••••

General Brown: We currently have is. clip on which there are' ••••••
••••••• ; weapons.: Wehavethecapability dePioi~~~·~~ -_ ..•...... ~
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Secretary SchlesiDger: We can probably eilltiJDate a uum.ericallbnit of
five to six thousand ALGMs by 1985. ThiSll:far less than the potential
number of bombl!l. Eol:' reasons relating to maintaining our desire to
"coutinue to be able to penetrate~ we are developittg ALCMs. The Soviets
don1t need ALCMs to penetrate our air de:fenses. Our interests should be
in controlling warheads~ not missiles. We need abetter fix on the parameters of discu!ulion before we reach a solution"

Secretary Kissin"ger: Like what?

Secretary Schlesinger: Fo:r ~p1e. the "aoviet argwneut that we are
expanding the number of warheads b a cb.a.?acteriatic of bomb.s not just
mis sile s • Wear e not llinited, :-:-~ ~ • ~ ~-;4 •••••• ~ ~ •• :-• ~ •• i A constraint
on the nQIDber of ALCM.e CQuld be sufflcient to satisfy their' concerns on
this iBsue.

·President Ford: Let:m.e ask. you this.· Put us. in their ·shoes -- if we limit
the number of cruise missiles on the B-52 and theE-I. how will they
know if we have not modified these aircraft" to carry more missiles withOllt
verification.
Secretary

SChleainger~

Verification iii! an bnportant iRBue.

President Ford: It goes both ways.
Secretary Kis singer: Jf we say 5000 to 6000 cruise missiles as a limit
it will get a horrible reaction frOIllf:he Soviets. Better to limit the number
of planes with cruise missiles. Maybe we. could bring this into relation
with the Backfire. We could still end up with a reasonable cruise missile
force.
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SecretarY' Schlesinger: The B·5Z is not worth makiug into a penetrating
bomber in the time frame of interest. Cornpa:ring the B-$~ ve. the B-l#
the B-52 "Will be dependent On ALCMs for penetration.
Secretar'!, KissiD.!er: -If we put a 6 ~ 000 limit on c miss missiles-. ~it. 'Will put
a real burden on verification. H o'Dly % planes carried cruise Jl.'l.isaile&.
it would be m.uch better.
.
. Directo:r Colby:

This will be hard to mouitor.

SecretarY' Schlesinger: The Soviets will argue that we will put 24 on eac:h
bomber.
Secretary Sch1esi:nger~ They ()aD get all the information they need from.
Aviation. Week. Dobrynin will claim thai: we will carry theJn in the body
as well as under the wings.

5ecretazx Sc.hlesiuger1 Maybe we can arrange to have Aviation 'Week visit
Backfire factory.

~e

Deputy Secretary CleJneD..ts: We 'Will only c:a:rry them. inte1"Jlal1y on the B-1.
They will be carried in pods aD; the B-S2..
.
Director Colby: For once verification is on ou? side.
them a subscription to Aviation Week. (Laughter)

We should :send

Dr. Me:· The shoe will be on their foot.
Secretary Kissinger:

How m.any Call we carry inside?

.

~

General BrOW'nr ' ......... ,
t_ • _._ •• ~.

Dr. DUe: We have concerns about the way they do SOMe tbing8t and they
have concerns about the way we do things.. Perhaps this will make them

more forthcoming in the future at the SCC~

President Fords If:we limit the number o!ait"craft. perhaps they will
make some concessions on Backfire.
. .

-

.

~

Secretary Kiss!:?:eer: If we could get SLCMsdOWU to their position and .J
ALCMs down from. 3000 kilometer£> aDd then limit the nUmber of cruis e~
.
.
- "
missiles carrying airc:rafl:# we could get a hearing. There would be a :P
,
wierd asped in that-these limit. would mean next to nothing iuterms of~
verification. Both sides .would be free to.test cruise missiles up to
.
5000 kilom.eter range. Perhaps we could go to 2000 kilometers on ALCMs.
'

,~.

~
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The only difference between ZOOO and 3000 is witb respect fo fuel.
We could teBt to the 2000 kilotlleter limit from aircraft and use
land-based missiles to test to longer ranges. Even the SLCM limit
is llot that significalt. You could juggle fuel and payload there too.
E'\<eD. iI cruise missiles above 600 kilometers are hal'lned on ships
and a.bove aOO;) kilometers on aircraft. if I understand tllis technology.
you ca.n still do what you want. It is easy to go from 2000 to lOOD
kilometers.
President Ford:

Just put in a ligbter warhead and add more fuel.

Secretary Kissinger~ Unless I rnieundersbuld tbe problem.. we CQuld
come down in distance aD the cl'uise missiles. Perhaps a package
where we go way down on SLCMa. a little on air-launched cruise
missiles. and then limit the number of aircraft equipped with cruise
missiles. This will gi'\<e them sOtnetbing to .tudy. They are stuck
on what to do on thia iesue.
President Ford:

t agree.

Secrewy Ki88i:a.ge'l'~ You saw Gromyko jumping up and down to talk
to Brezbnev when we were db cussing this question.
President Ford:

George, you had

General Brown! Yes.
to decrease range.

l:!I~thing

you wanted to say.

We could trade fuel for weight. download 'fuel

~esidenl:

Ford: And we wouldn't bave to test to longer ranges to have
the capability.

peputy Secretary Clements:

We are constantly developing more exotic
fuels which wUEdrastically increase range.
Dr. Dd.e: We have to be careful 01' maybe we wi:ll get into a trap and
end up fighting aDl.ong ourselves wbether we or they have viloa~d these
limits. We need to nail down a definil:ion of <:::t'ulse muulile range.
Secretary KiB.singer: We havedt agreed to take cruis('J missiles to Geneva•

.:.

Dl". Ikle: Exc'l'lpt for intercontl.nental cruise miuiles. Definitions wUI be
a diiiicult problem.

!;resident Ford: I think we unaerstand where we are and the dilem..rna we
fa.ce 0tI this issue. It is far better for us to look at a package which cOD~
•
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legitimate pl"oposais in the cruise mluile.-, and Backfire areas. If
we're Dot eare£ul we c0'I11d end up with nG>tbing. 1 don't want to
compromise our nationa.l secw:ity, none of us do. We need to come
up with some modification to our current pOSition.

Seeretai'''l Schlesinge:r: The Russians need to be more forthcoming on
Ba.ckfire information. SLCMs are not of direct concern a6 a~.lIltrategic
system. We might w~t SO
60 SLCMs .for peripheral missions. a
small nu.r::nhar.

or

Secretary Kissinger:
600 kilometers +

50 to 60? There's no objection if theY're under

~ecreta.ry

Scblesinger: We are interested itt the possibUity of sub-SlOP
missions. such as in Iran. II:;'9 part of deterrence in areas where we have
no base sn-ucture. It's a III1!l!oC1;.U'e way to deliver nuclear weapons. Tbe
real problem is massive deployment o.f cruise missiles, 90 a cruise
miSSile solution is probably workabLe. On ALCMs we don't know yet
what kind of numerical limitIII we could accept. But we can't back ofJ. 1:0
too point wh~re bmnbers cant'penetl:'ate,.

Qeneral Brownl We are looking at some form o.f limit lIuch as those
suggested by H:e.n%y. but we have not found a way to work this out yet.
We need to work Backfire in if we modify our position. In any case
the Soviets probablY will raiae the FB-lll issue.
President FQrd~
Well what is ,the time frame we ought to establillh
for something for us to come up with bearing iD. mind Brezhnev's health
problem.

Secretary Kissinger:

We should try and have something in about ten. day-so

Secretary 5chleflin~r: . We should bave sOmething ready when the President
:r etarns.

Secretary KiSSinger:

That's on the 25th.

Prl!l!osident .Ford; Wby not say by He ZStb we'll have something.
will be here to see how tb.ia.gs a.re evolving.
Secretary Kissings:r:

Henry

Maybe we can talk before then.

Secretary Scblesinge:r! Maybe by the end o.f ne%t week we'n baV$ something,
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President Ford; When you come to flee me, Henry.-yon can bring me
up to date on where we are.
Secretar! Kissinger: With respect to the first issue. if the <;lilly way
tll.e Israelis will accept an agreement is to have Americans stationed in
the Sinai.. how do. you think this will be viewed by the American people.
(End of discttssion of SALT)
President Ford: As 1 indicated, I am. more willing than Henry to commit
Americans to man these stations. JUn, -what's your reaction.
SecretaIT Scblesingeu If thb is the ol11y way to obtain a.n agreement,
then we should and muat be wUling to use Alnerican personnel. As
I understand it, this is the only way to impart: the required m.om.entwn
to obtaining the agreem.ent. As I understand it. there will be two kinds
of stationa. both the EgyPtian and israeli stations would be manned by
..Americans. Ea<:h statioll would look one way into EgyPt and io.to
Israeli te"rritory. In addition. there would he three stations in the passes
which would look both way". We mnst be careful not to provide a de;£acto
guarantee of American inrel'VentioD. should war .tart.

President Ford: I agree.
SeCl'eta.ry Schlesinger: The l.ar"li stations would be manned by Americans.
Secretary IUs ainger: Ex.a.dly.

General Brown: 1 have the sam.e CODcern. We discussed the question
earlier of who the Amtericans would report to. We want to avoid the
problem of this being an adjunct to the UN force.
President Ford: Thatls abo the Israeli fear. The Israelis want them
separate from. the UN force. If they are UN manned, there is the problem.
of keeping them there.
Secretary Kissill,&!1"! Clearly there would be a problem if
UN in.
President Fe1@.: Bill, what: do Y()1l thiDk.?

we

brought the

Deputy Secretary CleInents: It'.s a real dUemma. We have a. sense of
responsibility her~. pa:ct: of. our own a.-::couatability. We can't walk away
from the situation -- it's not the na.t:ioDal ir1terest to do that. Congress:r:neD. I have discussed this with tl:Iink Congress will accept this and that the
American public will a.-::cept this. This degree oi involvement is a
pradical real world reqttirel:Il.ent. but it's Ilot without accompanying is8ueS.
For example, the Russian problem..
General Brown: I agree. Implications of war in the Middle East a.re
far more i:m.portant than si:alply having American personnel there.
Presidellt Ford: Youlve put your finger On it. Our involvement
could be m.uch 1ll.Ore ma8iJive. With no settlement there could be a
aituation in which the Soviets intervene or whatever, and it coald be
far more serious than t.bf.!, problems of gettiog some reasonable Ilmnber of
Americans maliniDg theBe posh.

Dir",ctor Colby: nil!! L, more. than a. defensive move -- it's an opportullity
for positive movemeilt to get in there· and ."stabli.eh p."ace. We are really
friends of both C01ll:Ltries.
Under Secretari Sisco.: We should play this a" an e.:d:e.nllion of our .
own responsibility in seeing to it that there is a settlement in this area.
President Ford: I a.gree •
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Secretary :K,iBsinge~: There'e abo the question of the legal setup.
On the warning stations this has not yet been agreed. If it is set: \lop
a. all a.gteement between brae!. Egypt a..lld the United States with DO
removal without the agree~nt of Egypt and Isra.el, then I see fiO
UDila.teral problem. However. if in three years from. now one party
says it wants ont, weill be in a hell of a fix. Or if Egypt decides to cut
off the water, since it is 00. Egyptian ·territol.'Y" or if the Egyptians
Ii1im,ply
get out" .we'U have a hell of a. decision to make.

say

President Ford; We should try and tie this down as stroBg1y as possible
in legal ~rm.s. If they tell us and the UN to get out. they will trigger
a war just as in 1961.

Dr. Ikle: I think it will be ideal if this is cOUf.:hed as a peace-keeping
mission. It will have wide appeal in this country.
President Ford: Just a first step in a real peace ...keepiog effort.
Thank you all for your

cOI:DIn.ents.

